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To estimate the levels of some chemical pollutants (nitrite and some heavy metals) 
in drinking water of some poultry farms in Assiut governorate, ninety 
representative water samples were collected from different poultry farms at Assiut 
governorate (Dairut, Elkosya, Mnfalute, Abnob, Elfath, Elbadary, Banygalb, 
Sahel selem and Abotig). Ten water samples were taken from each localities. 
Estimation of lead, cadmium and manganese was done by using Graphite atomic 
absorption spectrometer. Estimation of nitrites was done calorimetrically. There 
was an increase in the mean levels of lead in water samples collected from poultry 
farms at all examined areas.  The lead levels in all analyzed water samples were 
more than the permissible limit recommended by WHO (0.01ppm). Cadmium 
levels in all examined water samples were below the permissible limit 
recommended by United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
(0.005ppm). Manganese levels were between the highest desirable level 0.05 mg/1 
recommended by US EPA and the maximum permissible level 0.5 mg/I  
recommended by WHO. The mean levels of nitrite in water samples  collected 
from poultry farms of Dairut, Elfath, and Sahel selem were exceed the permissible 
limit (1 mg/L) recommended by the US EPA. The adverse health effect due to 
exposure of this pollutants were discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Water pollution is one of the major problems 

confronting health officials every where, particularly 
in an expanding industrial economy. One of the less 
desirable by-products of an industrialized society is 
the increase of heavy metal accumulation in the 
environment (Salem et al., 2001).  

 
Industrial wastes, geo-chemical structure and mining 
create potential sources of heavy metal pollution in 
the aquatic environment. Under certain environment 
conditions metals may accumulate to toxic 
concentration and cause ecological damage (Ozmen 
et al., 2004). 
 
Lead is one of the most toxic pollutants in the society, 
it has multiple toxic effects in human body and is a 
probable human carcinogen. Also lead toxicity cause 
changes in the nervous system, cardiovascular, 
reproductive, and immune systems (Taupeau et al., 
2001). Lead toxicity induced hematological, 
gastrointestinal and neurological dysfunction in 
mammals (Lockitch, 1993). 
 
Douglas -Stroebel et al. (2004) studied the effect of 
lead-contaminated sediment and nutrition on mallard 
duckling brain growth and biochemistry found that 

lower brain weight and ATP (Adenosine 
triphosphate) concentration than controls but higher 
concentrations of reduced glutathione (GSH) and 
calcium. 
 
Cadmium is considered to be the most problematic of 
the heavy metals. It is a cumulative toxic element that 
is mainly deposited in the liver and kidneys. Its levels 
increase throughout life because its biological half-
life is 10-30 years. In duck the higher dietary Cd level 
greatly hypertrophied the liver, kidneys, and greatly 
reduced gonadal mass in males produced no sperm. It 
greatly impair the health and reproductive capacity of 
ducks (Hughes et al., 2000). 
 
Chronic cadmium toxicity causes growth retardation, 
impaired kidney function, poor reproductive capacity,   
hypertension, tumor formation, hepatic dysfunction, 
poor lactation and teratogenic effect. Cadmium 
accumulates in the soft tissues at all concentration 
levels down to 0.1 mg/l in drinking water resulting in 
anemia, poor metabolism, possible adverse arterial 
changes in the liver. (Salem et al., 2001).  
 
Excess of manganese (in ground or surface waters) 
causing permanent brain damage and physical and or 
personality disorders that are irreversible. Chronic 
manganese toxicity in humans causes (manganism),  
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affecting the CNS and psychic and neurological 
disorders. Nephritis, liver cirrhosis, anorexia, 
muscular fatigue and leucopenia are the symptoms of 
manganism (Massive feeding of manganese to 
experimental animals retards growth and causes 
calcium loss and poor absorption of iron which leads 
to anemia, negative phosphorus balance and rickets 
(Salem et al., 2001). 
 
Contamination of drinking water with nitrate is a 
global problem (Spalding and Exner, 1993). Sources 
of nitrate contamination are organic animal wastes 
and contamination from septic sewer systems, 
especially in wells less than 100 feet deep (Eckhardt 
and Stackelburg, 1995). Ingestion of nitrate and 
nitrite under conditions likely to form nitroso 
compounds (NOCs), called endogenous nitrosation, is 
considered probably carcinogenic to humans and 
animals (Mary et al., 2008). Excess of nitrite and 
nitrate in drinking water of poultry cause decreased in 
feed intake and  egg production as well as increase in 
mortality of hens (Van der Rijt, 1989). 
 
Nitrate and nitrite produced adverse reproductive 
effects in experimental animals, but these occurred 
mostly at extremely high levels of exposure, and most 
of the studies were conducted with nitrite. Nitrate is 
converted to nitrite in the body and the latter is 
responsible for the formation of methemoglobin in 
the blood lead to anemia (Anna and Valerie, 1996). 
 
The need to maintain clean water for both humans 
and animals has become a major, even a critical 
concern. Although natural water is one of the purest 
compounds known, it is difficult to find a source of 
fresh water that has not been disturbed by man 
(Marquita, 1997). 
 
The present work aimed to screen the levels of some 
chemical pollutants (nitrite and some heavy metals) in 
drinking water of some poultry farms in Assiut 
governorate and evaluate their health risk. 
 

MATERIALS and METHODS 
 

Ninety representative tap water samples were 
collected from different poultry farms at Assiut 
governorate (Dairut, Elkosya, Mnfalute, Abnob, 
Elfath, Elbadary, Banygalb, Sahel selem and Abotig) 
(ten water samples from each locality). Each sample 
(100 ml water) was taken in one liter clean washed 
glass container. The containers were twicely washed 
with the water to be tested before sampling. All water 
samples were directly transported into the laboratory, 
shaken well and used as undigested water for analysis 
of lead, cadmium, manganese and nitrites.  
 
Estimation of lead, cadmium and manganese was 
done by using Graphite atomic absorption 

spectrometer ZEEnit 700 P analytikjena (Germany) at 
the central lab in the faculty of Veterinary Medicine-
Assiut University according to the method of Szkoda 
and Zmudzki (2005).  
 
Estimation of nitrites was done according to (Ding 
et al., 1988) as follow: 
One ml of diluted water sample in deionized water 
was mixed with a 100 µl of Griess reagent (1:1, v/v, 
of N-1-naphthyl-ethylenediamine 0.1% in distilled 
H2O and sulfanilamide 1% in 5% H3PO4) in a test 
tube and incubated at room temperature for 10 min. 
Absorbance at 550 nm was measured 
calorimetrically, using diluted Griess reagent as a 
blank. The nitrite concentration was calculated from a 
precalibrated standard curve using NaNO, as a 
standard  
 
Statistical analysis: Statistical analysis was carried 
out by analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the results 
were compared using student t test. All statistical tests 
were performed using Graph pad Software Package 
(Graph pad software, Inc, San Diago CA. USA 1990). 
 

RESULT 
 

The mean levels of lead in water samples collected 
from poultry farms at Dairut, Elkosya Manfalute, 
Abnob, Elfath, Banygalb, Elbadary, Sahel selem and 
Abotig were 0.37 ± 0.30, 0.096 ± 0.02 , 0.26 ± 0.10, 
0.09 ± 0.06 , 0.091± 0.01, 0.26 ± 0.21, 0.33 ± 0.31, 
0.70 ± 0.30 and 0.75 ± 0.32 ppm respectively (table 
1). 
 
The mean levels of cadmium in water samples 
collected from poultry farms at Dairut, Elkosya, 
Manfalute, Abnob, Elfath, Banygalb, Elbadary, Sahel 
selem and Abotig were 0.0015±0.0010, 0.0007± 
0.0002, 0.001±0.0005, 0.0006±0.0002, 
0.0004±0.0002, 0.001±0.0003, 0.0032±0.003, 
0.004±0.002 and  0.0008±0.0004 ppm respectively 
(table 1). 
 
The mean levels of manganese in water samples 
collected from poultry farms at Dairut, Elkosya, 
Manfalute, Abnob, Elfath, Banygalb, Elbadary, Sahel 
selem and Abotig were 0.017±0.01, 0.10±0.069, 
0.07±0.03, 0.03±0.002, 0.02±0.009, 0.03±0.014, 
0.44±0.12, 0.17±0.069 and 0.19±0.99 ppm 
respectively (table 1). 
 
The mean levels of nitrites in water samples collected 
from poultry farms at Dairut, Elkosya, Manfalute, 
Abnob, Elfath, Banygalb, Elbadary, Sahel selem and 
Abotig were 1.19±0.83, 0.71±0.28, 0.34±0.07, 
0.64±0.001, 3.77±0.59, 0.1±0.004, 0.49±0.16, 
1.11±0.21 and 0.15±0.03 ppm  respectively (table 1). 
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Table 1: Mean levels of heavy metals and nitrites (ppm) in water samples collected from different poultry farms 
at some Assiut cities.       

 

 Permissible 
limit 

(WHO) 

Dairut Elkosya Manfalute Abnob Elfath Banygalb Elbadary Sahel 
seleem 

Abotig 

Lead 0.01mg/L 0.370  
0.30 

0.096   
0.02 

0.260   
0.10 

0.09  
0.06 

0.091  
0.01 

0.260   
0.21 

0.330   
0.31 

0.700   
0.30 

0.75  
0.320 

cadmium      0.003mg/L 0.0015   
0.0010 

0.0007  
0.0002 

0.001  
0.0005 

0.0006  
0.0002 

0.0004  
0.0002 

0.001  
0.0003 

0.0032  
0.003 

0.004  
0.002 

0.0008  
0.0004 

 manganese   0.5mg/L 0.017   
0.01 

0.10  
0.069 

0.07     
0.03 

0.03  
0.002 

0.02  
0.009 

0.03  
0.014 

0.44     
0.12 

0.17  
0.069 

0.19   

0.99 

nitrites 3mg/L 1.19    
0.83 

0.71   

0.28 

0.34      
0.07 

0.64  
0.001 

3.77   
0.59 

0.1    

0.004 

0.49     
0.16 

1.11   

0.21 

o.15   

0.03 

 
DISCUSSION 

 
Several heavy metals are present in drinking water 
that play important roles in the body provided their 
level remains within the specified range 
recommended by WHO. Now due to the 
industrialization and rapid urbanization, the problems 
of pollution have surfaced. So, biological interest in 
these metals is mainly due to their potential toxicity 
for man, animals and poultry when they are released 
into the environment (Jaleel et al., 2001). 
 
In the present study, it was observed that there are 
increase in the mean levels of lead in water samples 
collected from poultry farms at Dairut, Elkosya, 
Manfalute, Abnob, Elfath, Banygalb, Elbadary, Sahel 
selem and Abotig 0.37 ± 0.30, 0.096 ± 0.02, 0.26 ± 
0.10, 0.09 ± 0.06, 0.091± 0.01, 0.26 ± 0.21, 0.33 ± 
0.31, 0.70 ± 0.30 and 0.75 ± 0.32 ppm respectively. 
The increase in the levels of lead at Elbadary may be 
attributed to the nearest of River Nile which is the 
main source of water to high way roods and the 
effluents of the motor cars.  
 
Nearly similar results were recorded by Salem et al. 
(2001) who evaluate some chemical pollutants in 
drinking and surface water, in Upper Egypt. They 
found that, the mean levels of lead in water samples 
collected randomly from Aswan, Qena, Assiut and 
Beni Suef cities were 0.096 ,0.042, 0.06 and 0.036 
ppm respectively and from River Nile water in 
Aswan, Assiut, Beni Suef regions and Bahr Yousef 
canal showed values 0.25, 0.37, 0.12 and 0.23ppm 
respectively. 
 
Also these result were similar to that obtained by 
Jaleel et al. (2001) who estimated the concentration 

of heavy metals in drinking water of different 
localities in district east Karachi and Nadeem et al. 
(2009) who studied drinking water contamination by 
chromium and lead in industrial lands of Karachi. 
They found that water samples had significantly 
higher of lead level than the maximum acceptable 
concentration (MAC) in drinking water established 
by WHO (10ppb). Our results disagree with Ozmen et 
al. (2004) who demonstrated the concentrations of 
heavy metals (Zn, Fe,  Mn, Ni, Cu and Pb) and 
radioactivity  in surface water and sediment of Hazar 
Lake (Elzig, Turkey) did not exceed permissible limit 
of lead in water recommended by WHO (0.01 mg/1). 
 
All our analyzed water samples had lead values more 
than the recommended limit (0.01 mg/1) by (WHO, 
1993). So it can produce many adverse effects in 
poultry health. Neathery and Miller (1975), stated 
that, in all domestic species, lead poisoning causes 
derangement of the central nervous system, 
gastrointestinal tract, muscular coordination, and red 
blood cell synthesis  
 
The obtained results revealed that, the cadmium mean 
values in water samples collected from poultry farms 
at Dairut, Elkosya, Manfalute, Abnob, Elfath, 
Banygalb, Elbadary, Sahel selem and Abotig 
0.0015±0.0010, 0.0007± 0.0002, 0.001±0.0005, 
0.0006±0.0002, 0.0004±0.0002, 0.001±0.0003, 
0.0032±0.003, 0.004±0.002 and 0.0008±0.0004 ppm 
respectively did not exceed maximum contaminant 
level of cadmium in drinking water recommended by 
US EPA 0.005 mg/1 (Stephen, 1998). On the other 
hand  water samples collected from poultry farms at 
Elbadary and Sahel selem exceed maximum 
contaminant level of cadmium in drinking water 
recommended by WHO,1993 which 0.003mg/1.     
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In the present study the mean values of cadmium in 
examined water samples were below than values of 
cadmium in drinking and surface water at Assiut citiy 
0.01 mg/1 obtained by Salem et al. (2001). In parallel 
Jaleel et al. (2001) reported that cadmium and zinc 
were found to be within the safe limits in drinking 
water at differefnt localities in district east Karachi. 
 
It was observed that there were an increase in the 
mean levels of manganese in water samples collected 
from poultry farms at Elkosya, Elbadary, Sahel selem 
and Abotig (0.10±0.069, 0.44±0.12, 0.17±0.069 and 
0.19±0.99 ppm) respectively, in comparison with 
lower level in Dairut, Manfalute, Abnob, Elfath and 
Banygalb (0.017±0.01, 0.07±0.03, 0.03±0.002, 
0.02±0.009 and 0.03±0.014 ppm) respectively. The 
high concentrations of manganese  in water samples 
collected from Elkosya, Elbadary, Sahel selem and 
Abotig may be attributed to  the supply of  these 
poultry farms with ground water (hand pump water) 
which characterized by high levels of  manganese that 
represent underground  pollution  sources. The results 
in Sahel selem and Abotig were nearly similar to that 
recorded previously by Salem et al. (2001) who found 
that, the mean levels of manganese in water samples 
collected randomly from Assiut city was 0.146 ppm 
and from River Nile water at Assiut was 0.046 ppm. 
 
Our obtained results revealed that manganese levels 
were between the highest desirable level 0.05 mg/1 
recommended by US EPA (Stephen, 1998) and the 
maximum permissible level 0.5 mg/I  recommended 
by  WHO (1993). Liu et al. (2012) studied the effect 
of dietary manganese in immune organs of poultry 
found that excess exposure to Mn results in metal 
accumulations in immune organs (spleen, thymus, 
and bursa of Fabricius). Manganism can disturb the 
balance of trace elements in immune organs (the Mn 
content in immune organs increased and Fe, Zn, and 
Ca contents decreased) and induce immune 
suppression in the molecular level; therefore, the 
immune function of cocks are suppressed after 
manganism. 
 
In the present study, it was recorded an increase in 
The mean levels of nitrites in water samples collected 
from poultry farms at Dairut, Elfath and Sahel selem 
(1.19±0.83, 3.77±0.59 and 1.11±0.21 ppm 
respectively) in comparison with lower levels in 
Elkosya, Manfalute, Abnob, Banygalb, Elbadary and 
Abotig (0.71±0.28, 0.34±0.07, 0.64±0.001, 
0.1±0.004, 0.49±0.16 and 0.15±0.03 ppm 
respectively). Our obtained results revealed all mean 
values of nitrites in examained water samples were 
above the values of nitrites in drinking and surface 
water at Assiut citiy 0.15 ppm obtained by Salem     
et al. (2001). 
 

These results were similar to that obtained previously 
by Bakry et al. (1991) who reported that the nitrites 
concentration in Kaluob, Benha, Mostorod, Keha, 
Abou Zabaal, Shubra and EI-Hawamdia were 
0.45±0.2, 0.19±0.1, 0.41±0.1, 0.40±0.1, 1.30±0.2, 
0.60±0.1 and 1.40±0.4, respectively. The mean values 
of nitrites in water samples collected from poultry 
farms at Dairut, Elfath and Sahel selem (1.19±0.83, 
3.77±0.59 and  1.11±0.21 ppm respectively) were 
above the U.S. drinking water standards (1mg/L) 
recommended by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (Kegley et al., 1998 and Stephen, 
1998) and all mean values of nitrites in water samples 
collected from poultry farms were below the 
maximum  acceptable concentrations (3 mg/1) 
recommended by WHO (1993) except water samples 
collected from Elfath which 3.77 ppm. 
 
Nitrite is sometimes found at higher concentrations in 
surface water polluted with nitrogen-containing 
wastes, such as sewage or run from agricultural lands 
(Stoskopf, 1993), which may explain the high levels 
of nitrites in some water samples from Dairut, Elfath 
and Sahel selem.  
 
Many toxic effects were recorded in poultry after 
nitrite exposure, Van der Rijt (1989) showed 
that, nitrite (NO2) poisoning occurred in the medium 
heavy layer parent stock. Nitrite and nitrate (NO3) 
had formed on and in hanging drinking containers, as 
NH3 dissolved in the drinking water lead to 
nitrite poisoning which associated with increase 
mortality of the hens. The feed intake decreased and 
egg production was reduced. Also Xu et al. (2003) 
studied the effect of farm compost polluted water in 
the chicken and found that the nitrosified and 
acidified compost water induce pharyngo-esophageal, 
gastric and liver carcinoma in the chicken. 
 
In Conclusion, their were an increase in the mean 
levels of lead, manganese and nitrite in the drinking 
water of some poultry farms at Assuit governorate. So 
restricted measures must be applied to prevent more 
addition of pollutants especially lead and nitrites to 
water sources. The River Nile and its tributaries, 
which considered the main source of water for Egypt, 
must be also protected from effluents and sewage. 
Also monitoring chemical contaminants in water 
sources should be currently conducted to assure 
health safety for human and animals. 
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   فى میاه الشرب فى بعض مزارع الدواجن بأسیوطالملوثات المعدنیھقیاس مستوى بعض 
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ع ،الدواجن بمحافظة أسیوط فى میاه الشرب لبعض مزارع المعدنیھقیاس مستوى بعض الملوثات استھدف البحث  م تجمی ة ٩٠ ت  عین

ممثلة من المیاه من مزارع الدواجن بمحافظة أسیوط شملت مدن دیروط ، القوصیة ، منفلوط ، أبنوب ، الفتح ، البدارى ، بنى غالب، 
وتیج  لیم وأب ـاحل س ة١٠(س ل منطق ن ك ات م م )  عین است ازقی تخدام جھ ادمیوم والمنجنیزبأس اص والك ص الرص ذرى  األمت اص ال

اطق . كما تم تعیین النیترات عن طریق القیاس الضوئىالجرافیتى ع المن ى جمی اص ف  اظھرت النتائج وجود زیادة فى مستوى الرص
 ، ٠ ١( وكان مستوى الرصاص فى جمیع المناطق أعلى من المستویات المسموح بھا من منظمة الصحھ العالمــیة. التى تـم فحصھا 

ة وك).  جزء فى الملیون٠ ن ھیئ ا م ن المستویات المسموح بھ ل م ات أق ع العین ى جمی  ٠، ٠٠ ٥ (EPA USان مستوى الكادمیوم ف
ـیة  منأما بالنسبة لمستویات المنجنیز فقد كان أقل). لتر/مجم صحھ العالمـ ة ال ن منظم ى ٠ ، ٥( الحد األقصى المسموح بھ م  جزء ف

ون٠ ، ٠ ٥ (US EPAوأعلى من الحد األمن المسموح بھ من منظمة ) الملیون ى الملی سبة لمستوى النیتر).  جزء ف ا بالن د یأم ت فق
م١( US EPA تجاوزت الحد المسموح بھ من منظمة ر/ مج اطق ) لت ض المن ى بع لیم(ف احل س تح وس روط والف شة ). دی م مناق د ت وق

  . التأثیرات الصحیھ الضاره لھذه الملوثات
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 


